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igland had respected. So far spouding period of 1913, wa government would
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hey had-not attempted to stop ( $20,168,000. For the full year
lertnan imports of food ; they. Canada’^' purchases from Great
ad not prevented neutral ships j Britain were, $32,654,000 less"
rom trading direct with German than in 1913. The increase in
torts ; they bad even allowed purchases from Canada last year
German expor^ in neutral ships j was the more important when it
to pass unchallenged. The time is borne in mind that Great Bri -

Iîad come he contended, when the tarn’s total imports from British

liavp bee the '- mandate of the people 
rblic debt, carry this war to a 
it Liberals conejusioâ let him say so.
uin Iwfnre L ^ «

to
saccessfuTable to refljficq tl 

Mr. BradhjiryjBaidJ. tl 
had talKedj,1 blue ,¥uin before 
1896; they would no doubt be 
heard in the near future preach- Ottawa, March 11. That 
iug that the country was going there wil1 ** * general election at 
to the dogs—because they were an earl3r date is tlle prevailing 
not ruling. ^(Laughter). Mr °P‘nion in the lobbies of parlia-

iminunities;njoyment of these 
iy a state Which, as a matter of ! $17,200,000 less than in 1913 
leliberate policy, placui'itself out
ride all international ; obligations, 
would have to be reconsidered.

Bradbury argued that the tarriff ment ^xlay. Members on both
possessions last year were about changes now proposed wou]d Rldes seem to be agreed that no

not, in fact, materially affect other meaning can be taken from

NcLEIIB

119—121 Qjeen Street, C harlottetown, P. E. 1,

Dominion Parliament.

“ It is my duty in this House 
to speak fçr' the navy and 'tht 
trâfi fs thât' it is aâ.'sôuAd as f 

bell all through. I do not can 
•w'üwe-jur .iioy it- •’ 1W -1»?.; ^s*'ed 
it will be found good and tit ai d 
keen ami honest. It will be found 
to Be the product of good manage
ment" â"ù5'organization, and sorir.d 
principles in design and strategy 
wjrÿiu|rg and. workmenship, and 
ca5#ifl " (àerks: and accountants, 
a id skilful engineers, and pains’ 
taking officers and hardy taeru
go, with almost boyish enthusiasm 
Winston Churchill, the other da; 
wound up a recital of certaii 
incidents which had proved, dur 
ing the- opening, 0Qonths of thi 
yn paralleled war, the extra 
<5Vd inary efficiency of ,the British 
navy. It was not merely, he sair 

«.that .the navy had come up 
expectations ; again and again 
had exceeded expectations, 
tendency admirably exemplifier 
in the Falkland islands engage 
ment by the Kent, a vessel launcl 
ed over ]3:years ago and in activ 
use ever since. The Kent wa 
designed to go 23. 1-2 knots, an 
after 13 years of service was ask 
ed to catch a ship steaming a 
considerably over 24 1-2 knob 
Putting a pressure and strain of 
the angines" muclr- greater thaï 
ever allowed (n titne- of peace, thr 
Blent was driven at 25 knots anc 
so was able to eatcli the fleeing 
Neumbergand sink her. As il 
wçs WTtlrijfteâmiug so it was with 
evçf*i*>t&ifer . detail; In .spite o' 
gl<85my projibèciep they had- an) 
quantity of oil, not a single oi 
vessel had been interfered within 
itçjpassage to tk?" United King 
dom, the price of oil had fallen, 
their estimates of consumptior 
had erred on the side of safety 
afRTOièy'fiad been able to convert 
the Royal Sovereign to a com
pletely oil-fuel basis;

As to manning, he continues 
tlieyShad proved the absurdity of 
thh wide-spread delusion that 
ai though they might build vessel* 
troy could nob man them, for not 
only had every vessel down tc 
armed merchantmen been manned, 
but they had provided all the men 
necessary for the air service and 
had, already raised th* Royai 
Naval division to a respectabl* 
total, fit for service not only al 
home but very soon overseas. And 

" so it was with every other detail 
of the navy. Lord Fisher, who 
listened smilingly in the gallary, 
and all who in the past few 
yes;rs had Itftd charge of the navy 
had huiàt tnuc h , better th an they 
knew.

. The parish) which members 
listened with closest attention, 
was that dealing with the new 
German threat to the British 
merchant servies and to neutral 
shipping approaching the coasts 
of the United Kingdom after Feb. 
18. Again although the first lord 
spoke gravely he spoke with con
fidente. They were now, it ap7 
peared, to be the object of a kind 
of warfare which had never before 
been practised by a civilized state. 
The scuttling and sinking at sight, 
without search or parley, of 
merchant ships was a wholly 
novel and unprecedented depature. 
He had hopes, however, that their 
reply would not be wholly ineffec- 
ctlve. Germany could not be 
allowed to adopt a system of open

Supplementary estimates to the 
imount of $10,401,953 were 
t ibled in the House of Commons 
Ottawa on tie 9th, by Hon. 
W. T. White, Minister of Finance 
X) provide for titiES distribution of 
leed grain and,.,relief work in 
.he prairie provinces. The 
money will be spent by the Irn- 
nigration llepàrbnWnt. The sum 
>f $8,159,958 has heoiL appropri
ated to supply seed grain to set
tlers on lands jn Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, while $2,240^000 has 
been set aside for relief, other 
-hat the supply of seed grain. 
Two thousand dollars has been 
ippropriated as a further amount 
for the relief of distressed Can
adians in countries other than 
ilia United States.

Ottawa, March 8.—-In 
course of the discussion in 
Commons today on the bill

the British preference.

Ottawa March 1 Ofcli.-— 
Wilfrid Laurier Leader of 
opposition today| _ attacked the

^ie, Governments plan pf raisîhg war 
the revenue. After a bitter partizan 
au' ; speech, he moved the following 

thorizing the Canadain Pacific j amendment: This 1 HôtiSë is 
Railway Company to transfer reaxly to providh ‘ tor thetekigen- 
ocean steamships to a new com-1
pany to be known as the Canadian ; t<) vote alr necekxarÿ • wayti^ ad»

regieti1 
unifl feston-

|Cies of the' present 7situàilibnV.*nd
" i- «Il r> Annoûo v*G fiTOvrii-^ a

Pacific Ocean-Steamships Service j mean8 ^ that end^ut ifc 
Ltd., a most important statement1 -n

made . both by Sit Robert
Borden and Ron. Fcamÿ- Qochranc

sidération duties arei:M^osed 
which must be opprfctitv» "dpon

who said that the whole question whlM yielding little
of the- control of otearii freight 
rates was the subject of negotia
tions between the Dominion and 
the governments of Great Britain 
aud the United States. It was

A general review of the Com
mercial Intelligence branch of the 
Canadian Department of Trade 
md Commerce, is being prepared 
"or publication, and will be issued 
-his week. This review will deal 
more particularly with the work 
o 1914, and will form a valuable 
nia ns of reference for Canadian 
manufacturers aud exports. It 
will show, among other things, 
the benefit conferred upon Can
adian industry and commerce 
through the arrangement entered 
into between Sïif Geb. Foster and 
the government in July, 1912, 
thereby the service of British 
Consuls in all parts of the. world 
■vere placed at jthe disposal of 
Canadians seeking information on 

trade matters^ Si,

The Paris Tânpar of the 8tl 
inst gives the details of the 
advances already pade, or which 
are to be made, by F rance, "Great 
Britain and Russia to the small 
allied countries, as agreed upon 
by the finance ministers of the 
three powers during their recent 
conference in Paris. The total ad 
vances for the present, according 
to the newspaper, are to be 1,- 
3 50,000,000 f rancs($270,000,000), 
which amount is to be borne 
equally by the three powers. 
Fliese powers already have ad
vanced to Belgian $50,000,000 ; 
bo Serbia, $37,$00,000 ; to Greece, 
$4,000,000 anil to Montenegro 
$100,000. There remains to be 
advanced $178/900,000 which 
will be divided between Serbia 
and Belgium. France, the Temps 
says, will take care of Russia’s, 
share for the present by placing 
sums against grain to be bought 
in Russia for French account. A 
bill now before the’French parlia
ment authorizes r this * arradge- 
ment. 1 "*'-ir'ur, r

V'rfjVw
British trade-Tteturns for the 

year 1914, inclqdigg five months 
of the war, reported by the 
Department of Trade and Com
merce Ottawa show that in spite 
of abnormal conditions, there was 
a considerable increase in Canada’s 
exports to Great Britain, as com 
pared with 1913. For the full year 
Canadian produce sent to Great 
Britain, was $4,652,000 greater 
than in 1913, and $22,690,000 
greater than in 1913.. For the final 
quarter of last year, the British 
imports from Canada were appro
ximately nine and one-half mil- 
ions in excess of those of the last

. Ottawa, March 9.7—At the 
opening of the House of Commons 
Hon. Dr. Reid, acting Minister of 
Agriculture, stated that the ship
ment of Canadian potatoes which 
had been • condemned vby United 
States inspectors in Boston as 
tainted witli powdery scab, and 
which the Canadian authorities 
had since endeavored to obtain 
for re-examination, had immedi
ately been bought by another 
purchaser in Boston, and shipped 
to Cuba. Samples of the shipment 
had been sent to the United 
States plant pathologist at Wash
ington, who had also condemned 
the potatoes. Dr. Reid said the- 
Canadian Agriculture Depart
ment would endeavor to obtain 
samples of the shipment in Cuba, 
for re-examination. Sir Robert 
Borden stated that officia* infor
mation had been received that 
the 4,000 Canadian - -troops de
spatched some time ago had 
arrived safely in England. They 
were now stationed at different 
points, wire re stfi&bte arrange-

when the Mother country
under a war. 
in history.”

strain, tiûparalleled

or ho revenue, and that the said 
measure is particularly objection
able in the fact that, instead of 

ig, it is placing extrh bar5 
riers against Gr&t Britain’s 

being proposed that an interna- trade wittl Cahadii^t a ’ffiimefit" 
tional board, which Would exer
cise joint control over Ocean rates, 
be Created, but thus far ah arrange
ment had not been arrived at- 
The Prime Minister and Minister 
of Railways were disposed to 
minimize the fears expressed by 
"Mr. MacLean, the Premier 
especially emphasizing that the 
legislation would in no way inter 
fere with the progress of the 
movement to secure cheaper ocean 
freight rates. He said that the 
only difference the passage of the 
measure would make, would be 
that the C- P- R- would still own 
the steamships in effect, but not 
oirectly, There would be a 
difference in administration, but 
not in substance. He thought 
the bill to be in thé general in 
terest. The announcement" has 
created great satisfaction. It has 
shown the progressiva nature of 
the pçliey of the Borden adininis 
tratiùn regarding transportation 
by water, rail and highway is 
one of Sir Robert Borden’s 
strongest policies. To this end 
he has been developing harbors 
improving waterways, building 
and strsttgthening railways and 
now we have the announcement 
that ho is making an effort to 
get control of ocean freight rates 
a possibility which seemed three 
years ago extremely remote

stfftebfe
meats had been made for their
accommodation. Thw statement 
was greeted with cheers. Mr. 
George Bradbury, Selkirk, 

upon the 
that

resumed the debate-

Hon: Mr. White, Minister of 
Finance followed and made 
great speech in which he" raked 
the Liberal ship fore and àït. He 
showed that the late Liberal 
government had been the in 
vehtors of. the most reckless and 
purblind expenditure this country 
had ever witnessed. That its 
railway policy had been Hiiiloue 
and would bo a heavy burden on 
the people for generation^ ÿet to 
come, and that Liberals who 
supported that polie/ Should 
never mention freight" rates. 
What" has the Liberal - railway 
policy done? Why, as Mr. White 
pointed oüt, the difference between 
Mr. Fielding’< estimate’'of the 
cost of the National Tradscon 
tihental Railway and fctié actual 
tost would pay the entire^cost of 
this war so far as Canada' îé con 
cerned up to the end of next 
gear. Despite the estate of 
hundreds of millions' of1 xlirect 
and indirect obligation^ - which 
were dite to the mismanagement 
and reckless expenditure I of- the 
late government, the Minister of 
Finance has been able to see his 
way through and he was able 
to announce that never ^ad the 
prospects of the governrjSqnij; been 
so good as they are , today. Up 
to the beginning of the*,war the 
Conservatives had increased the 
net debt of the Domifijotr by 
only eight million dollars,, while 
the Liberals in the same Wrigth of 
time up to going out of office in 
1911 had increased the n^t debt 
of the country by $70,090,000 
This was the answer of the 
Minister of Finance to Sir Wil
frid Laurier who made .the usual 
Liberal blue ruin speech,; during 
which he unctiously declared that 
while the Tories wètk! more 
partisan than patriotic the JAberak 
were more patriotic than (Artisan 
This, coming from & mah who 
has been responsible for "éjg much 
anti-British action,xm the .part of 
Canada, wili be »eb down3tes the 
hyproeritical - palavering^ of a 
trickster politician; ,

- ' »r.-j hz; \<r-
•- I ;.e;r

3*R< „
After showing that uç ;injury 

had been done -"athe .‘British 
manufacturer by‘the ribfr" tax 
rate, this" Minister of nFiwooe 
proved that the British'Pteterence 
had actually been increaseif.’TÎ’pon 
every hundred dollars worth of 
goods the British fnarhifactUrer

the way in which the Minister 
of Finance replied yesterday 0 
the amendment proposed by Sii 
Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Wilfrid’s 
amendment, which deplored th* 
in-rease in the barriers against 
British trade with Canada, wa; 
a trick amendment, for the bar 
riers have not been increased. Ou 
the other hand British manu
facturers have now a still greater 
préférence in Canada ever their 
foreign competitors, but the 
amendment was a challenge. It 
was in effect an announcement 
that the Liberal party was going, 
to make this its campaign, Pm 
this issue it would fight the 
government. Nobody knew 
better than Mr. White what was 
meant, aud his reply was virtually 
an acceptance of the challenge. 
His words were watched and 
'weighed with unusual cave by 
his political opponents and the 
members on his ow,n side as well. 
He‘delivered a fighting speech. 
He fopght not only in defence of 
the policy of the government 
with regard to the raising of the 
sinews of .war, but he carried the 
sword into the enemy’s country. 
"For some days the party truce 
haf-been a thing of the past. The 
opposition members liave thrown 
it to the four winds of heaven 
and it was only a matter of time 
when one of the members of the 
government would cut loose. Mr. 
White took up the challenge of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and made a 
special attack upon the Liberal 
policy and tactics which have 
prevented Canada taking her 
proper place alongside the other 
Dominions of the Empire in the 
naval activities of the war, There 
is now political war to the knife, 
There is no turning back and the 
members seem generally, to be of 
the belief that it must be settled 
at once upon the hustings.

Tuesday Morning We Open For You

The Annual Remnant Sale
The Great Mid-Winter Bargain Event

Great* r this year than ever—more variety—more in quanity and if auch a 
thing ie possible-^-better bargains than ever before. From fcvery department of 
the biggest and busiest store in Charlottetown come remnants and ahort ends 
and odd lots of -*► _ . .. .

Dress Goods, Silks,
Print CottUns, White Cottons,

Kimon, Flannelettes, Ginghams,
Laces, Era broideries,

. L“ MuiUp^f&epes, t** .srixroii*

nsido-Voiles and Sateens,
Cretonnes and Curtain Muslins,

Sheetings and Table Linens, '
Towellings, Trimmings,

Ribbons, Velvets,

and a great assortment of aH kinds of desirable goods which there is not room 
to speciiy. * »

Sale Commences at Nine o’clock.
Coiioe Early—Get Early Choices.

Tuesday Also Opens
GTeat Mill End Sale 

Embroideries
Swiss Embroideries worth ioc. and ire. for.......••••••••••••••••«»••• 6.0.
Swiss Embroideries worth 15e. for. .............................................. .................. .. 80.
Swiss Embroideries worth 20/. for. ...... -•••10o.
Swiss Embroideries worth 30C. for.,*,,.................................................15d.
Swiss Embroideries worth 40c.6for.................... ..Vi. . ••••,. , «193.

LOT 2. Similar eailyrpidery to LotLOT 1. Edging»,strapping, bead 
inge and Insertions, all pretty de 
signs, real Swiss, — 
regular 10& 12c.. ,6c. ÿd.

1, bst
bettifr

all wider 5an^ St rather
matori^ >g»ilar

LOT 3. Embroderies of many 
sorts, six inches wide, Insertions to 
match. Any of them 
worth 20c. for........... ftOc.

LOT 5. This lot of flouheiltgs to 
and 12 inches, all on fine eâitibrics, 
splendid value, worth È 
30c. for............................. «-*■ •
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The outstanding feature of the 
budget debate in the House of 
Commons on Monday the 15th 
was a masterly speech by Sir 
George Foster. He woundup a 
grand ovation with these words;
“I ha've this to say-in conclusion, ’ 
said Sir George Foster, “and jt is;
To-day Canada and the Empire 
are engaged in a colossal contest, 
the inner meaning of which, and 
the possible consequences of
which, not one of us has an ade- ...,

There will be eclj by Publie Auction 
quate idea of. But we know st tbe a,,,,, Boaw ,t 3,er,.te.o In
that that contest is on. We Kina’. County, on Moedey tbe 22od 
know that in that contest Britain Idl* of M‘,cb A" D" 1816 ll tb# hoer 
and the Bntish power is fighting : pitoe lod 0, u„d lile„e
for its very life. You cau hear end b.i * on Townehip Number 
the quick, short pants of the Fif‘r-ni*>e In Kin*’. County eloreesld

iri|l, Tegular
I çc*e>* •••» • ♦ • • • • • * •
~ ~ , f^ - •
LÔT 4. This lot ^Te ef embroidery

edging8 only no insertions
These all 9 iq. wide, 24c.. Ve

; I ‘
LOT ». "^lrisRilek ^is of 15 inch 

Flouncings. " Allovers Corset Cover 
embroidery wrihiior without bead
for* ^ 0664 qui>lit’y 19c

Mortgage Sale.

contending force and you can 
easily translate that to the 
breathless vigour of an empire in 
a series of nations which feel

bounded nnd described it fol ow« 
Commencing on the North tide of Jbe 
Whim Roid it the South weet tngle ol 
e firm Lot in potteetiou of John Me 
Lereo, thence according to Ihe Megnetk 
M.redlen of the yeer 1764 running 

thàt m this long line of contests North 6L, haBdrtd ,od flf eenchHce
they are fighting for their very or until it mee t the southern bonndtry

life. We are in the midst of|of f‘rme ,ronlin* 00 lbe
Rirer, tbence full >wing ths coarse of

budget. He urged that the1 sends into Canada "He, ^e^oj^s. a 
government should endeavor to1 preference of $2.50 his
provide employment for the un- foreign competitor" more than he 
employed in Canada. He réitérât- had before, Thjs govçcnmeht, 
ed his belief that the artisans of ^ said Mr. White, has been placing 
the Dominion were not looking itself behind the men in the 
for charity, but for work. Hence * trenches. He Tiad plaC^ taxes 
he believed that every municipa- ! upon luxuries" and upon the

pi rare)', or what had hitherto 
been called open piracy, while re
maining herself protected by the ever, show 4 marked decline,

lity, and every province and the people who are the best able to 
federal government “should spend sustain them. If the Militia 
every dollar that it honestly Department" had not been starved 
could on legitimate public works." they could have been the better 
He asserted that the present able to bear the strain. There 
government had been compelled was no vision in the criticism of 
to expend $1,78,000,000 carrying the Liberals, and where there 
out undertakings started under was no vision the people perished.

resounding 
threw this

of the National Transcontinental, challenge to Sir Wilfrid that all 
and to implement the guarantee the amendments he might. make 
of bonds of the Grand Trunk with regard to the British Pre- 
Patific. It had spent $9000,000 fercnce would never obliterate

quarter of 1913 ; principally due Liberal rule. It had had to pay Mr. White drew 
to the large trade m foodstuffs and out money for the construction cheers when he 
other supplies brought from Can
ada, consequent upon the war.
British exports to Canada, how-

are in
that war. Our own friends, 
our own brothers, our own sons 
are the.e or soon will be. There 
is glory on the fighting line, but 
there is death in the fighting 
line as well. As we take up our 
papers from day to day and 
read that fraction of what comes 
to us it brings us every day anc 
every hour nearer bo a Bih&t 
adequate comprehension of the 
mighty struggle and the bipod 
and tears and tribulations through 
which final victory can be ,wdep 
What I plead for in this House, 
in the country everywhere; is 
that the 'best of the Dominion, 
Liberal as well as Tory, outside 
qf race or of creed or of political 
faith, may look upon the varie
ties of this war and may learn 
tio value, as in only such cases 
we can learn to value, the com
parative merits of the trivial and 
of the absolutely important 
These things I plead for, and as 
much as in us lies in this country 
let us all, until that war is deter 
mined, bend our backs to the 
burden, putting behind what is 
trivial and not of moment, facing 
steadfastly the mighty issue in 
which the proudest and high test 
and best of civilisation that "Ihe 
world has seen develop, is fight 
ing for its life and its continuance 
in the trench and under circum
stances of terrible difficulties 
and of terrible peril." Sir

bulwark of international instru- especially during the last half of $10,000,000 to replace the aid measure. He concluded- with 
ments which she had utterly re-1 the year. The decrease for the six Quebec bridge. Nevertheless Jiad this challenge: “If Sir Wilfrid 
pudiated and defied, And which month, in comparison with th- it not been for the *ar, the Luarierdoubts whether wo, hare

on the Hudson Bay Railway, and his action regarding the. naval çQorge Emitted the rteht of
The Liberals to criticise the con- 

(Coneluded on page three)

the e*!d eonthern beondiry eoathese*- 
werdly e dieteoce rqael lo font cbitnA 
end fifty-nine links feet, tbence eoetb 
to «eid Roll, tbence following the 
coarse of tbe eeid Rood weet four 
chains nnd filty-nlnn link* to tbn pince 
eom me acment, eobtnining fifty scree 
•J lebd n little mere or lees, being ike 
lend desert bed In n Deed of ConTeyeooe 
r im tbe Commissioner of Public Lends 
to the enld John McFarleoe bearing 
date the 19th day ol March A. D. 1889.

By virtue of s power of tele contained 
in n certain Indenture of Mortgage 
beering dele the lOtb dny of February 
A. P. 1906 nnd made between John 
McFarlnne of Lewnr Montagne hi 
King’s Loooty lo Prince KJwatd 
telned, Firmer, of tbe one pert end 
ti targe A, Poole of tbn same p!<oe, 
M- rcbant, of thn other pert, nod which 
said Mortgage wee asrigned to tb* 
und-raigoed by Indenture of Aesi*c- 
m ntdalrd tbe 26th day of January 
A. D. 19(17, default hiring bean mad» 
in payment of tbn principal money and 
interest due tbareor.

3 or further pretieolars apply »t tits 
ffice of M.tbieecn MacDonald <t Stewart 

Srllcltora, Georgetown.
Dated this 18.h day February 

A. D. 1915.
william a. McLaren,

Aaaignee of Mortgage.
eh. 24 1915 4L
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, MENDS — OnnifgwArg
Tfn - Copper - Brents 

Aluminium EnnmsflsMwnren 
Cost V** p«r Mend

PRICE EP e 
KAG6

“ YOL-PEikK’’ mend* boles in ati kinds of Pots, Puts 
Boilers and all other kitchen utensils, in two minu es, at * 
cost of less ihan-**o. per mend. Mends Granitewar»*, In» 
Tinwares,.Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc.

Kaer to use, requ^es no tuois and mends qui'tiklj 
Every housewife knows what if i* to discover a bole in a 
pqra, kettle.or boiler just when she iVarfts to use that article. 
Éew things are more provoking’ arid* cause more incon- 
vemefice, 1 little leak in. a much 'Wanted pot or pan will
oftçn spoil a whole mornings work.” ' *’

The housewife has, for many jyears been wanting, 
something with which sheteould herself, in her own home, 
qiend such leaks quickly, easily and permantly, açd^he has 
never lound «.

What hijLS been needed is p mender like “ VOL-PEEK", 
that will repair tbe article neatly and quickly and at the 
same t me be always at hand, easily applied and inexpen- 
five.

A package of “ VOL-PEEK" will mend from 30 to 50 
air sized holes.

D.C. Idiot tc.-». limm

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Sc.-tia Chambers.

VOL PEEK is in the form of a still put/, simply çu 
off a small piece enough to fill the hojq, then Burn the 
mend over the flame of a lamp, candle Ofopaà fire for two 
minutes, then the article wHl be ready lor ywfc

-* * <> V

Sent Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in 
Stiver or Stamp». . _

Charlotte town 
Agents tor P. B. Island.

(GÿmVinued fyoni pag» f 
duefe-pf the war’. He potfit* 
tha^hç GonseFvatives ’ w 
Beiè^pjg rikii'- in
BrifidlUi B6* dooitot i e j 9*i'M es 
dropped in the Old Country 
Wilfrid had announced tfiat-’j 
would -foUrnt" the Jjriti 
cedent; but how had rev,, 
policy. He was raising V t] 
honoured issue bètween
parties in Canada, that of 
tect^n Vs. . Ffiee* Trede. 
GeO|ge very effectively ans 
theüyypgmneuts of the Iqh 
that the war had not effect® 
revenue of the country It wi 
argument which they" c|
scarcely take Seriously fh'enxsi 
Canada had been affected as 
been the whole world. Trade 
been disrupted by the 
borrowings' > dut oft. credits; 
moralised and immigration stx 
ei. In addition there wa 
serious domestic situation 
carrying on the great underl 
ings, many of them started 
the Liberals, and for, 
must share responsibility, 
resulted in a serious home pro 
The Liberals were largely res] 
aible for the problem and 
be prepared at this jmict-ui* 
stand behind the Governm- 
Laurier, after fifteen- years, 
lavish expenditure, had suddej 
Announced a policy of retrei 
ment. It carried him back 
the days preceding 1896. 
Liberals,” declared Sir. Geo| 
with emphasis, “ate catering; 
» feeling that Canada can 
the Empire without having
PVt

-
Pregress of t^e WaP.I

London, March 10 — 
panic in Constantinople has 
increased by the stories told 
large numbers of refugees arr 
ing from the Dardanelles Gist rid 
says the Daily Mail’s Salons 
correspondent. “ Most of the shq 
in Constantinople are closed, 
the banks have transfétrèd evei| 
thing moveable to Xn'oieh, 
Minor. The govern menti is'forks 
the populace to join the aru 
without direction as regards j 
nationality. .. I

__
v "

LondttoLliatch tlthitA«k${! 
to thp Lbndqn Daily Ettpreav j 
thé Hague seys : •pÂ* secrete 
has been sent fteihi Cuxffavdn | 
tbe Admiral at Berlin that twe 
submarines have failed to rep 
at their base, eight of them be| 
among Germany’s newest 
“ The naval council will meefc| 
day dr tomorrow," wider tits 
sidency of Emperor William,I 
discuss whether or not it" 
be better to" abandon the 
marine war."

London, March 12—It is 
ed through diplomatic sour 
London that the Russian Bl| 
Sea fleet is expected to start 
bombardment of the Bosph 
ports today in active co- 
with the Allied fleet wHidlj 
attempting to force its wav 
Constantinople through the ; 
nelles from the south. Pari»*-. 
12—At least 5,000 men weefil 
by the Germans when they 
ttefeated at Neuve Gliappelk 
the British Wednesday, aceqr 
to a despatch received today ; 
Stomer. The report is corrob 
ed bÿ another despatch to I 
Eicho de Paris; Major Civ 
writing for the Matin, de 
the battle of Neuve Chapp^pl 
the Baptism of.:Jfire, fgr, e ] 
Kitchener’s new artpy. ^hei 
tish volunteers, he says, 
historic entry into the firing"] 
when "Coming into thabxtth

-fcv" *»?: . ; ;v - JjttiîîSd
London, March 13—At | 

harbout entrances and all 
strategic-points around the-" 
Islea the Admiralty has "set] 
of submarine trape to cat 
German underwater craft] 
report has it that three subn 
were caught during the fir 
dnys.of the blockade. The 
set for submarines are not1 
the gillnetts used by tishern

Paris, March 14—The ad 
of the British troops in the vl 
of Neuve Chappelle is esti] 
at four; .miles in a despatch 
idg here today from 
The Germans are declared 
been driven back beyon<| 
feres ts.

London, Mareh( -18th 
Kitchener gave a brief 
the Wat situation in the H| 
Ljrffs tohfght.' Thè Mï

I

I


